Recognition of donor fibroblast antigens by lymphocytes homing in the human grafted kidney.
A human transplanted kidney, surgically removed because of untreatable chronic rejection, was used as the source of lymphocytes (K-L) of recipient origin that were expanded with interleukin-2 (IL-2), and of kidney fibroblasts (K-F) of donor origin that were maintained as an established line. Cytotoxicity assays were performed using K-L and peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) as effectors, and K-F and donor PBL as targets. From the results the following conclusions can be drawn: (1) cytotoxic lymphocytes, presumably involved in the process of chronic graft rejection, home in the kidney (from which they can be recovered) but are not detected in the circulation; (2) cytotoxic lymphocytes can be generated from peripheral lymphocytes by mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC) and further expansion in vitro with IL-2 (MLC-L); and (3) although both K-L and MLC-L are cytotoxic toward K-F, the former are not cytotoxic toward donor PBL. This suggests that although MLC-L recognize antigens shared by K-F and PBL, K-L recognize antigens specific for K-F only. These results, if confirmed, indicate that antigens not present on PBL, and possibly tissue-restricted are important in graft rejection. Thus, while monitoring transplanted patients, a lack of cytotoxicity in the recipient PBL may be misleading because the relevant cytotoxic effector cells may have disappeared from the periphery and the appropriate antigenic target may be absent on donor PBL.